CITY OF FORNEY, TEXAS
ORDINANCE NO. ____
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF FORNEY, TEXAS, AMENDING THE
COMPREHENSIVE ZONING ORDINANCE NO. 1085, AND MAP, AS
AMENDED, BY CHANGING THE ZONING ON APPROXIMATELY 349.09
ACRES OF LAND IN THE A. HYER SURVEY, ABSTRACT NO. 203, IN THE
CITY OF FORNEY, KAUFMAN COUNTY, TEXAS, FROM AG –AGRICULTURAL
DISTRICT TO PD – PLANNED DEVELOPMENT OVERLAY DISTRICT, WITH
BASE ZONING DISTRICTS DESIGNATED AS SF-6 – SINGLE-FAMILY
RESIDENTIAL-6 DISTRICT, MU – MIXED USE DISTRICT, AND MF-15 – MULTIFAMILY RESIDENTIAL-15 DISTRICT; PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY
CLAUSE; PROVIDING A SAVINGS CLAUSE; PROVIDING A REPEALER
CLAUSE; PROVIDING A PENALTY CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING FOR
PUBLICATION AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Forney (“City Council”), pursuant to Chapter
211 of the Texas Local Government Code, as amended, possesses the power to regulate zoning
and development in the City; and
WHEREAS, all legal requirements, conditions, and prerequisites have been complied with
prior to this case coming before the City Council of the City of Forney; and
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Forney, after public notice and public hearing
as required by law, and upon due deliberation and consideration of the recommendation of said
Planning and Zoning Commission of the City of Forney and of all testimony and information
submitted during said public hearing, has determined that, in the public's best interest and in
support of the health, safety, morals, and general welfare of the citizens of the City, the zoning of
the property described herein shall be changed, and that the official zoning map of the City of
Forney, Texas, shall be amended to reflect the rezoning of the property described.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
FORNEY, TEXAS THAT:
Section 1.

FINDINGS INCORPORATED

All of the above premises are found to be true and correct legislative and factual
determinations of the City of Forney and are hereby approved and incorporated into the body of
this Ordinance as if copied in their entirety.
Section 2.

ZONING AMENDED

From and after the effective date of this Ordinance, the property described herein shall be
rezoned as set forth in this section, and the official zoning map of the City of Forney, Texas, is
hereby amended and changed in the following particulars to reflect the action taken herein, and
all other existing sections, subsections, paragraphs, sentences, definitions, phrases, and words
of said City of Forney, Texas Comprehensive Zoning Ordinance, Ordinance No. 1085, as
amended (“Zoning Ordinance”), are not amended, but shall remain intact and are hereby ratified,

verified, and affirmed, in order to create a change in the zoning classification of the property
described herein, as follows:
That zoning for certain tracts of land being 349.09 acres of land in the A. Hyer Survey,
Abstract No. 203, and more fully described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto and incorporated herein
for all purposes (the “Property”), presently zoned AG – Agricultural District, is hereby rezoned PD
– Planned Development Overlay District, with base zoning districts of SF-6 – Single-Family
Residential-6 District, MU – Mixed Use District, and MF-15 – Multi-Family Residential-15 District.
The Planned Development is zoned in accordance with Exhibit “B” (Planned Development
Conditions), Exhibit “C” (Concept Plan), Exhibit “D” (Lagoon Concept Plan), Exhibit E (MultiFamily Concept Elevation Plan) and Exhibit F (Landscape and Screening Plan), attached hereto
and incorporated herein by reference as if repeated verbatim.
Section 3.

SEVERABILITY CLAUSE

It is hereby declared to be the intention of the City Council that the words, phrases,
clauses, sentences, paragraphs and sections of this Ordinance are severable, and if any word,
phrase, clause, sentence, paragraph or section of this Ordinance shall be declared
unconstitutional by the valid judgment or decree of any court of competent jurisdiction, such
unconstitutionality shall not affect any of the remaining words, phrases, clauses, sentences,
paragraphs and sections of this Zoning Ordinance, since the same would have been enacted by
the City Council without the incorporation of any such unconstitutional word, phrase, clause,
sentence, paragraph or section.
Section 4.

SAVINGS CLAUSE

The Zoning Ordinance shall be and remain in full force and effect save and except as
amended by this Ordinance.
Section 5.

REPEALER CLAUSE

Any provision of any prior ordinance of the City, whether codified or uncodified, which is
in conflict with any provision of this Ordinance, is hereby repealed to the extent of the conflict, but
all other provisions of the ordinances of the City, whether codified or uncodified, which are not in
conflict with the provisions of this Ordinance shall remain in full force and effect.
Section 6.

PENALTY CLAUSE

Any person, firm, or corporation violating any of the provisions or terms of this Ordinance
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction, shall be fined a sum not to exceed
$2,000.00 for each offense, and each and every violation or day such violation shall continue or
exist, shall be deemed a separate offense.
Section 7.

EFFECTIVE DATE

This Ordinance shall take effect immediately from and after its passage and the publication
of the caption, as the law and Charter in such cases provide.

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Forney, Texas,
on this the ____ day of ________________, 2021.

MARY PENN, Mayor
City of Forney
ATTEST:

___________________________________
DOROTHY BROOKS, TRMC, CMC, City Secretary

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

___________________________________
JON THATCHER, City Attorney

EXHIBIT “B”
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT CONDITIONS
DESCRIPTION
This Planned Development is contained within two separate tracts of land being a 246.38 Acres tract and a
102.71 Acres tract. The 246.38-acre tract is bounded by the Forney High School addition, FM 741 and the
Lakewood Phase 1 Subdivision. The102.71-acre tract is bounded by FM 741 & adjacent to the Golden Meadows
Subdivision. The total acreage of the overall Planned Development is 349.09 Acres. The boundaries of this
Planned Development Zoning District are defined in the legal descriptions attached herein as Exhibit “A”, “A-1”
& “A-2”.
PURPOSE AND INTENT
The purpose of this Planned Development Zoning District is to provide a mixed use development and allow
flexibility to the established minimum requirements in the underlying zoning districts described below. The
intent is to provide a high quality development with a unique amenity as its centerpiece, being a Lagoon. The
development will provide a Restaurant, Retail Components, Multi-purpose Clubhouse including a Fitness
Center/ Spa and related uses along with multiple housing products, all interconnected through trails, open spaces,
and golf cart paths.
GENERAL CONDITIONS
This Planned Development shall conform to any and all applicable articles and sections of the City of Forney
Zoning Ordinance (#1085) and City of Forney Subdivision Ordinance (#1012), except as amended herein. The
Base Zoning District for each area of the site is indicated in the table below. Development of these tracts shall
conform to the stated special development, zoning and lot standards and conditions established herein within this
Planned Development Ordinance.
AREA
A
B
C
D
E

BASE ZONING DISTRICT
SF-6 – Single-Family Residential
SF-6 – Single-Family Residential
SF-6 – Single-Family Residential
Mixed Use/MF-15 Multi-Family Residential
MF-15 Multi-Family Residential

DEVELOPMENT CONDITIONS
AREA A – Base Zoning SF-6 Single-Family Residential with the following amendments:
Refer to Exhibits “C” & “C-1”
AREA REGULATIONS
Minimum Lot Area
Minimum Lot Width Typical
Minimum Lot Width at ROW
Lot Depth Typical
Minimum Lot Depth Absolute
Minimum Front Yard
Minimum Garage Door Face Setback

Five Thousand (5,000SF) Square Feet
Forty (40’) Feet Measured at Front Building Setback
Thirty-five (35’) Feet Measured at ROW on Cul-de-Sacs, Knuckles,
Eye-brows & Curves
One Hundred and Twenty-Five (125’) Feet
One Hundred and Fifteen (115’) Feet
Twenty (20’) Feet
Twenty-Five (25’) Feet
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Minimum Side Yard
Maximum Lot Coverage
Minimum Floor Area per Dwelling Unit

Five (5’) Feet for interior side yards, Ten (10’) Feet on Corner Lots
Street Side Only
Fifty Percent (50%) for Main House Slab
A minimum of Eighteen-hundred (1,800 SF) Square Feet Air
Conditioned Floor Area with the agreement that for every two
dwelling units built at Two-thousand (2,000 SF) Square Feet Air
Conditioned Floor Area or larger, we are allowed to build one
dwelling unit at Sixteen-hundred (1,600 SF) Square Foot Air
Conditioned Floor Area.

AREA B – Base Zoning SF-6 Single-Family Residential with the following amendments:
Refer to Exhibits “C” & “C-1”
AREA REGULATIONS
Minimum Lot Area
Minimum Lot Width Typical
Minimum Lot Width at ROW
Minimum Lot Depth Typical
Minimum Lot Depth Absolute
Minimum Front Yard
Minimum Garage Door Face Setback
Minimum Side Yard
Maximum Lot Coverage
Minimum Floor Area per Dwelling Unit

Six Thousand Two Hundred Fifty (6,250SF) Square Feet
Fifty (50’) Feet Measured at Front Building Setback
Thirty-Five (35’) Feet Measured at ROW on Cul-de-Sacs, Knuckles,
Eye-brows & Curves
One Hundred Twenty-Five (125’) Feet
One Hundred and Fifteen (115’) Feet
Twenty (20’) Feet
Twenty-Five (25’) Feet
Five (5’) Feet for interior side yards, Ten (10’) Feet on Corner Lots
Street Side Only
Fifty Percent (50%) for Main House Slab
A minimum of Eighteen-hundred (1,800 SF) Square Feet Air
Conditioned Floor Area with the agreement that for every two
dwelling units built at Two-thousand (2,000 SF) Square Feet Air
Conditioned Floor Area or larger, we are allowed to build one
dwelling unit at Sixteen-hundred (1,600 SF) Square Foot Air
Conditioned Floor Area.

AREA C – Base Zoning SF-6 Single-Family Residential with the following amendments:
Refer to Exhibits “C” & “C-1”
AREA REGULATIONS
Minimum Lot Area
Minimum Lot Width Typical
Minimum Lot Width at ROW
Minimum Lot Depth Typical
Minimum Lot Depth Absolute
Minimum Front Yard
Minimum Garage Door Face Setback
Minimum Side Yard
Maximum Lot Coverage
Minimum Floor Area per Dwelling Unit

Seven Thousand Seven Hundred Fifty (7,750 SF) Square Feet
Sixty-Two (62’) Feet Measured at Front Building Setback
Thirty-Five (35’) Feet Measured at ROW on Cul-de-Sacs, Knuckles,
Eye-brows & Curves
One Hundred Twenty-Five (125’) Feet
One Hundred and Fifteen (115’) Feet
Twenty (20’) Feet
Twenty-Five (25’) Feet
Six (6’) Feet for interior side yards, Ten (10’) Feet on Corner Lots
Street Side Only
Fifty Percent (50%) for Main House Slab
A minimum of Eighteen-hundred (1,800 SF) Square Feet Air
Conditioned Floor Area with the agreement that for every two
dwelling units built at Two-thousand (2,000 SF) Square Feet Air
Conditioned Floor Area or larger, we are allowed to build one
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dwelling unit at Sixteen-hundred (1,600 SF) Square Foot Air
Conditioned Floor Area.
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS (A, B, and C)
Usable Open Space Requirements
See Below as defined for the entire planned development
Alleys
Each dwelling unit shall be front entry
Gated/secured entrances
Gated/secured entrances shall not be required
Sidewalks
No sidewalks shall be required, on side of streets, where streets are
adjacent to proposed trails/golf cart paths. Sidewalks, where
necessary, will be five (5’) wide
Trails/Golf Cart Paths
Shall be allowed as necessary
Golf Cart Parking
Allowed within Areas A, B & C within driveway limits.
Lot Landscape
Area A Lots shall have one 3” caliper canopy tree, from City
approved list, located within the front yard. Area B Lots shall have
one (3”) Inch caliper canopy tree and one (3”) Inch ornamental tree,
from City approved list, located within the front yard. Area C Lots
shall have two (3”) Inch caliper canopy trees, from City approved
list, with one in the front yard and the second in the front, rear or side
yard.
AREA D – Mixed Use/MF-15 Multi-Family – Base Zoning MF-15 Multi-Family & Mixed Use (MU) for
any site plans containing retail, restaurant, personal service, or lagoon with the following amendments to
the City’s Zoning Ordinance:
Refer to Exhibits “C”, “D” & “E”
Permitted Uses (MU)

To include man-made Lagoon (fee based) with some of the related
accessories as depicted on Exhibit D, Multi-Family, Swimming Pool
(private, membership, public), Offices (sales, rental, management,
maintenance), Hair Salon, Nail Salon, Spa/Massage, Service Kiosk,
Sales Kiosk, Porter/Valet, Health Club/Fitness Center/Gym, Restaurant
(indoor with outdoor patio seating), Swim-up Bar tied to Restaurant use,
Coffee Shop/Café (indoor, outdoor, and kiosk), Retail, Temporary
Parking Lot (gravel or asphalt), Golf Cart Parking, Amusement
(outdoor), Farmer’s Market, Park and/or Playground (private and
public), Multi-Purpose Club House/Amenity Center, Food Trucks,
Operations Office, Screened Storage, and Screened Equipment for
Lagoon. A group of fully furnished Multi-Family units, on designated
floors, not to exceed Fifty (50) units may be located within a MultiFamily building to be used as visitor vacation destination rentals
specifically for Lagoon and associated uses.

Lagoon Definition

Lagoon is defined, within this PD, as a man-made, reasonably large
Body of Water (approx. 2 surface acres), allowing for Swimming and
Water sports, and including Programmed Amenities with a Beach
Atmosphere.

Layout (MU/MF)

Required Site Plan will identify building materials and sizes, public &
private parking requirements, and orientation of buildings
Three (3) stories and not to exceed Fifty (50’) Feet. Parapets and accent
features shall be allowed increasing maximum height to Fifty-Eight
(58’) Feet.

Height Restriction (MU/MF)
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Area/Minimum Lot Regulations (MF)

The lot area for the Multi-Family 15 shall be One Thousand Two
Hundred (1,200’) Square Feet per Dwelling Unit with a density of
Thirty (30) Dwelling Units per gross acre. The minimum project size
shall be Eight (8) Acres. The maximum number of Multi-Family Units
in Area D shall be Three Hundred (300). Minimum front, exterior side
and rear yards will be fifteen (15’) feet including adjacent to existing
school.
Area/Minimum Lot Regulations (MU) To allow flexibility due to unique layout and building requirements this
will be approved with Final Site Plan. Minimum front, exterior side and
rear yards will be fifteen (15’) feet including adjacent to existing school.
Maximum Lot Coverage (MU/MF)
Sixty percent (60%) for main building slab.
Parking Requirements (MF-15)
Minimum 1.35 Spaces per Dwelling Unit. Compact parking is permitted
up to Ten (10%) Percent of required spaces. No enclosed parking spaces
shall be required. A maximum of Five (5) Bicycle Racks shall be
required.
Parking Requirements (MU/Lagoon)
The necessary parking will be based upon the number and size of the
actual Lagoon Venue uses, once final programming is completed,
within this area. It is a combination of public, single-family residents,
ride-share, and golf cart parking. This necessary parking will evolve
over the build-out of the project, with the single-family residents not
needing a large amount of parking over time. This will be part of the
site plan approval.
Min Floor Area Per Dwelling Unit (MF) One (1) Bedroom minimum unit size shall be Six Hundred (600’)
Square Feet. No minimum first floor building area is required.
Section 24.4.C. Items 2 and 4 (MF)
Not applicable to this P.D.
Section 24.4.E. Items 1 through 5 (MF) Not applicable to this P.D.
Sections 24.5.A.B.C.D.E.F.G (MF)
Not applicable to this P.D.
Landscape (MU/MF)

Usable Open Space Requirements
(MU/MF)
Refuse Facilities (MU/MF)

Building Length (MU/MF)
Sidewalk (MU/MF)
Building/Fire Lane (MU/MF)

Screening adjacent to lagoon and thoroughfare shall be a Six (6’) Foot
Ornamental Tubular Steel Fence. No landscape screen will be required
to promote unobstructed views of lagoon. No interior landscaping, open
space or separate playground areas shall be required due to Lagoon
Amenity.
See Below as defined for the entire planned development
No requirements apply if valet or trash pick-up is provided. If valet or
trash pick-up is not provided, the refuse facility shall be located no more
than Three Hundred (300’) Feet from a Dwelling Unit measured along
the designated pedestrian travel path.
No restriction on Building Length
Five (5’) feet in all cases
All points of building to be within One Hundred Fifty (150’) Feet of
dedicated Fire Lane or FDC (Fire Department Connection) internal to
the site

AREA E - Multi-Family 15 – Base Zoning MF-15 for any site plans containing multi-family units with the
following amendments to the City’s Zoning Ordinance
Refer to Exhibits “C” and “E”
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Layout
Height Restriction
Area/Minimum Lot Regulations

Maximum Lot Coverage
Parking Requirements

Min Floor Area Per Dwelling Unit
Section 24.4.C. Items 2 and 4
Section 24.4.E. Items 1 through 5
Sections 24.5.A.B.C.D.F.G

Required Final Site Plan will identify building materials and sizes,
public & private parking requirements, and orientation of buildings
Three (3) stories and not to exceed Fifty (50’) Feet. Parapets and accent
features shall be allowed increasing maximum height to Fifty-Eight
(58’) Feet.
The lot area for the Multi-Family 15 shall be One Thousand Two
Hundred (1,200’) Square Feet per Dwelling Unit with a density of
Thirty (30) Dwelling Units per gross acre. The minimum project size
shall be Eight (8) Acres. The maximum number of Multi-Family Units
in Area D shall be Three Hundred (300).
Sixty (60%) Percent for main building slabs
Minimum 1.35 Spaces per Dwelling Unit. Compact parking is permitted
up to Ten (10%) Percent of required spaces. No enclosed parking spaces
shall be required. If utilized, carports may be metal framing with a
shingle or metal roof. A maximum of Five (5) Bicycle Racks shall be
required.
One (1) Bedroom minimum unit size shall be Six Hundred (600’)
Square Feet. No minimum first floor building area is required.
Not applicable to this P.D.
Not applicable to this P.D.
Not applicable to this P.D.

Landscape

Screening adjacent to thoroughfare and collector shall be a Six (6’) Foot
Ornamental Tubular Steel Fence. A minimum of Thirty (30%) Percent
of the fence shall include a living screen. Three (3”) Inch caliper
canopy Trees along this screening shall be planted at Fifty (50’) Feet on
center. No playground equipment will be required in the Area E.

Usable Open Space Requirements
Refuse Facilities

See Below as defined for the overall entire planned development
No requirements apply if valet or trash pick-up is provided. If valet or
trash pick-up is not provided, the refuse facility shall be located no more
than Three Hundred (300’) Feet from a Dwelling Unit measured along
the designated pedestrian travel path.
No restriction on Building Length
Sidewalks will be five (5’) feet wide
All points of building to be within One Hundred Fifty (150’) Feet of
dedicated Fire Lane or FDC (Fire Department Connection) internal to
the site
Fifteen (15’) Feet

Building Length
Sidewalk
Building/Fire Lane
Minimum front yard

SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS (A, B, C, D and E) Refer to Exhibits “C, C-1, F, F-1 and F-2”
Usable Open Space Requirements
The open space areas as shown on Exhibits C and C-1 shall be shared
with all uses in the planned development. This open space shall fulfill
the open space requirements for all uses within the planned
development including Areas A, B, C, D and E. This open space shall
be Twenty (20%) Percent of the overall gross platted area, excluding
rights-of-way for the thoroughfare and the Minor and Major collector
streets shall be approximately 67 Acres in total.
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The open space contained within the Phase 1 Final Plat, the lagoon and
the first phase of Multi-Family, Area D, shall be constructed
concurrently with Phase 1.
FM 741 Screening/Landscape

Screening along FM 741 shall be a Six (6’) Feet height board on board
fence with Masonry Columns at a maximum of Five Hundred (500’)
Feet on center. Due to the extent of existing easements within this right
of way, the developer does not intend to provide trees within this area.
Landscape plantings will be achieved in this area to include sweeping
mass plantings of various native plants and native grasses as shown on
Exhibit F-1. The landscape buffer is approximately 75 foot in width in
this area.
Six (6’) Feet ornamental tubular steel fence may be used when crossing
open space areas, adjacent to open space, easements, along street
frontage, or as desired to break up views along FM 741 Frontage.
Landscape along FM 741 Frontage, due to existing utilities, shall be a
combination of shrubs, native grasses, turf grass, and ground cover. The
minimum Landscape Buffer will be fifteen (15’) feet wide. These FM
741 Frontage fencing and landscaping will be maintained by the
Homeowners Association.

Interior Major Collector & Minor
Collector Screening/Landscaping

Signage

Interior landscape/screening along the onsite thoroughfare & collector
streets shall consist of shrubs, native grasses, turf grass, and ground
cover along with a Six (6’) Feet tall board/board fence, also allowing for
a six-foot ornamental tubular steel fencing to be used where appropriate.
Masonry columns shall be placed at a maximum of Five Hundred (500’)
Feet on center and at intersecting streets. Three (3’) Inch canopy caliper
trees shall be installed along the thoroughfare and collector streets
where adjacent to homes at Fifty (50’) Feet on center. No canopy trees
shall be required adjacent to Lagoon site. Landscape Buffer will be a
minimum of fifteen (15’) feet wide. These areas will be maintained by
the Homeowners Association.
A comprehensive signage package shall be prepared for review and
approval along with the site plan & preliminary plat. The following
shall be permitted as part as this signed package:
1. Offsite premise signage is allowed throughout the PD.
2. Wall signs shall not exceed One Hundred Twenty (120 SF) Square
Feet on the front façade and a maximum of Sixty (60 SF) Square
Feet if both sides of the wall are used (Areas D & E only).
3. Building mounted blade signs shall not exceed One Hundred
Twenty (120 SF) Square Feet. Under canopy, blade signs shall not
exceed Ten (10 SF) Square Feet (Areas D & E only).
4. Monumentation/Identification elements, wall murals or sculptures
& fountains shall not exceed Forty (40’) Feet in height and are
allowed throughout the PD.
5. CEVM signs are allowed and shall not exceed the size of wall signs.
6. Site signage including sign letters are allowed to sit on top of walls.
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7. Signs on buildings may be placed up to a height of Fifty-five (55’)
Feet.
8. Wayfinding signs shall be allowed on thoroughfare and collector
streets and along golf cart paths/trails for directing traffic and
visitors to their destinations.
Preliminary Sign Locations & Sizes
Exhibit F
-FM741 North Side
Median Sign
Monument Sign:

Entry Tower:
-Collector:
Median Sign

Allowed at each entry
Max. 4’ Height x 16’ Length (64 SF), Lettering 2’ Height x 11’ Length
or 22 SF. Median signs will be double sided.
Max. 8’ Height x 20’ Length (160 SF), Lettering 3’ Height x 16’ Length
or 48 SF. Allowed 2 at each intersection. In lieu of the median signs the
developer may elect to utilize monument signs, one each side of the
road.
Allowed at Primary Entry, 2 maximum per Subdivision. Max. 22’
Height, No sign allowed, only Logo. The tower may be light with LED
lights.
Allowed at each entry
Max. 4’ Height x 16’ Length (64 SF), Lettering 2’ Height x 11’ Length
or 22 SF. Median signs will be double sided.
Max. 8’ Height x 20’ Length (160 SF), Lettering 3’ Height x 16’ Length
or 48 SF. Median Signs will be double sided.

Exhibit F-1
-FM741 South Side
Median Sign

Monument Sign:
Entry Tower:

Allowed at each entry
Max. 4’ Height x 16’ Length (64 SF), Lettering 2’ Height x 11’ Length
or 22 SF. Median signs will be double sided.
Max. 8’ Height x 20’ Length (160 SF), Lettering 3’ Height x 16’ Length
or 48 SF.
Allowed 2 at each intersection. In lieu of the median signs the developer
may elect to utilize monument signs, one each side of the road.
Allowed at Primary Entry, 2 maximum per Subdivision. Max. 22’
Height, No sign allowed, only Logo. The tower may be light with LED
lights.

ADDITIONAL PERMITTED USES – AREAS A – E
1. Sales and Leasing Offices shall be allowed during the development and marketing of the residential
areas. Sales and Leasing Offices shall be removed when 100% of the single-family homes/lots have
been sold. Sales and Leasing Offices will be permanent in Area D.
2. Temporary buildings (such as construction trailers) and incidental construction work shall be allowed
during construction. Temporary buildings and incidental construction work shall be removed upon
completion of each portion of the development.
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HOUSING STANDARDS
a. Single-family residential fencing, other than screening fences/walls, shall be built in accordance with the
City’s fence regulations, as amended. Fences shall be a minimum of Six (6’) Feet in height and a
maximum of Eight (8’) Feet in height. Any private fence facing a public street shall have the board (i.e.,
finished) side of the fence located on the street side of the fence support structure.
b. Roof Pitch - The roof pitch of the homes shall be 6:12 minimum, except over stoops or porches, where a
4:12 minimum is allowed
c. Garage Doors: - Garage doors may face streets, but garage doors shall be set back a minimum of
Twenty-five (25’) Feet from any street right-of-way line.
d. Height Requirements - No single-family residential home shall exceed Thirty-six (36’) Feet or 2½ stories
in height.
e. Mailboxes – Cluster units of mailboxes shall be provided for the development if required or preferred by
the United States Postal Service.
DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS

1. The development shall have a maximum density of 3.7 single family residential dwelling units per gross
single family residential acre, or approximately 1,150 single-family residential lots based on
approximately 310 single-family residential gross acres.

2. Overall Street and lot layout may be modified at the time of preliminary and final engineering (either per
City requirements or by the applicant). Modifications may include, but shall not be limited to,
reconfiguration of cul-de-sac streets, reducing the number of lots fronting onto collector streets,
mitigating lengthy streets and cul-de-sacs, modifying odd-shaped lots such that they will meet lot width
and depth minimums, assignment of street names, mitigation of visibility impairments, etc.

3. The location and preliminary design of screening, landscape and open space shall be submitted for
approval with the site plan and preliminary plat. Construction plans for the screening fence/wall,
landscape and open space are to be included as a part of the public works final civil engineering plans
prior to final plat approval.

4. Street names shall be determined at platting.
5. All sidewalks and barrier free ramps within the community shall be Five (5’) Feet wide and built in
accordance with City standards. Barrier free ramps shall be located at all street intersections and shall be
constructed by the Developer concurrently with street construction. The Developer shall construct all
sidewalks that front a common area or lot owned by the HOA. Sidewalks fronting or siding a residential
lot in Areas A and B and C shall be constructed by the home builder concurrent with home construction.
All sidewalks in Area D and E shall be constructed concurrent with the development of those areas.

6. The developer shall also provide decorative street lighting that is acceptable to the City and to the
electric utility provider.
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7. Builder shall be allowed to move in a sales trailer prior to City acceptance of the subdivision for
maintenance, subject to the discretion of the City’s Building Official and subject to his approval of the
trailer’s location. Such trailer shall not be placed within any easement, street, or right-of-way.

8. The developer and Contractor shall be allowed to move in a project trailer prior to and during the
construction, subject to City approval of location. Such trailer shall not be placed within any easement,
street, or right-of-way. Project trailer is defined as a temporary structure to be used by the developer or
contractor to coordinate construction activities.
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
A Homeowners Association (HOA) shall be established to maintain common area improvements specifically
identified within this ordinance and shown on the Concept Plan, Preliminary and Final Engineering Plans. ALL
screening, open space and landscape buffers shall be owned and maintained by the HOA. The HOA shall be
established prior to the issuance of any house construction or building permit for the initial phase of
development, and the HOA documents (e.g., articles of incorporation, bylaws, CCR’s, etc.) shall be reviewed
and approved by the City of Forney in accordance with Section 4.3 of the City’s Subdivision Ordinance, as
amended.
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EXHIBIT "C"

SITE

P:\Sdskengn\2020009.00 Bellagio Boundary Verification\DWG\Concept Plan\Concept plan06.dwg, Bellagio, 11/23/2020 10:57:25 AM, Craig Smiley

SITE

AREA A

STREET ROW

AREA B

STREET ROW

STREET ROW

10' GOLF CART PATH/TRAIL

PHASE I LIMITS
SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL

OPEN SPACE

MF-15 MULTI-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL
PHASE 2

MIXED USE/MF-15
MULTI-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL
PHASE 1

NOT TO SCALE

62' x 125' ' WIDE TYPICAL LOT

STREET ROW

NOT TO SCALE

50' x 125' WIDE TYPICAL LOT

STREET ROW

NOT TO SCALE

40' x 125' WIDE TYPICAL LOT

REGISTERED ENGINEERING FIRM F-1845

214-634-3300 PHONE 214-634-3338 FAX

1525 VICEROY DRIVE, DALLAS, TX 75235

USA PROFESSIONAL SERVICES GROUP, INC.

AREA E

AREA D

AREA C

STREET ROW

EXHIBIT "C-1"

P:\Sdskengn\2020009.00 Bellagio Boundary Verification\DWG\Concept Plan\Concept plan06.dwg, Bellagio East, 11/23/2020 10:57:38 AM, Craig Smiley

SITE

SITE

AREA A

STREET ROW

AREA B

STREET ROW

STREET ROW

10' GOLF CART PATH/TRAIL

OPEN SPACE

NOT TO SCALE

62' x 125' ' WIDE TYPICAL LOT
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I oppose the rezoning of the property on the East side of Forney High School for housing
development/nightly rentals and a lagoon. The reason for opposing : 1) Traffic on 741 and traffic around
High School.(even if and when when 741 is widened) 2). Nightly rentals in the area is unnecessaryForney has 2 hotels. 3) Rowlett is building a lagoon on lake Ray Hubbard and the competition will be
very competitive. 4) the noise this rezoning will bring to an otherwise quite area is a disruption to
housing developments already in this area. Please consider the rezoning and vote no.
Kindly forward this to the Forney city council. Please read into record for December 3 ,2020 meeting.
Sent from my iPhone
Gail Dean

1. I believe as of right now turning this property into commercial before TXDot begins working on this
particular area will cause more traffic, which this area is already bad enough. Kids walk home through
this area.
2. If the land is turned into commercial what kind of restrictions will be put on it? This is in a very family
friendly place and the businesses built should be similar to the schools, churches and daycares.
3. I believe that something like community centers, library more geared toward family would be a better
fit.
I have spoken with several members of the community and they do agree.
Lauren Befeld
To whom it may concern,
As a citizen of Forney & local business owner, I would like to show my support of the construction for
the "Lagoon". Quite simply, I think itll generate much needed revenue for our growing city, as well as
promote tourism. Pushing it away is a backwards step to limiting the natural growth of Forney.
Sincerely,
Samuel Haun
To whom it may concern,
I'm a resident near where the planned lagoon and housing are planned to be done. I do really like the
idea of it and looking forward to family fun! With the widening already set for 741 then it won't be a
problem of congestion this way. Please take this into consideration when voting on the development
coming.
Thank you,
Jennifer Conway

To whom it may concern
I live in Chestnut Meadows and am horrified at the proposal of short term housing next to the high
school. Not only do I think it’s not needed, Forney has more homes being built than we can cope with.
The infrastructure is just not here. Already the lines of traffic at the intersection of 548 and 1641 are
ridiculous and if a train comes through, it’s a 30 minute wait!
We have very little choice of restaurants and I feel the City of Forney needs to address that problem
before any additional housing. Forney is becoming less desirable to live in rather than the other way
around.
Greg Byrne

It is with concern I write this letter. I have been informed by neighbors and the local newspaper that the
City of Forney is considering more apartment units, commercial development, bars, etc. My question to
the city counsel is where are the roads that are supposed to support all these new developments? Why
are all these housing and commercial permits being allowed with no mention of the roads? I have heard
from numerous residents they are planning to leave Forney if this keeps getting worse. I understand
how small towns have growing pains but allowing more and more developments without requiring
those same developers to do something about the road is problematic. Many residents also feel like
allowing more apartments into the city will just tear down the reason people moved here in the first
place. Have studies been done about the impact these new places will have on all? Congestion is at an
all time high now especially when the train decides to hold everyone up. So, can you spell out how the
City can recommend all these permits or what the plans are for increasing roads to accommodate these
new residents and businesses?
Yes, I am a resident of Forney and this all concerns me very much. I have never before in my life written
a letter to a city concerning expansion. I do not see how it will benefit Forney at all unless more
definitive plans are put in place.
Thank you for your time.
Denise Miller
Hi Peter,
It’s my understanding that P & Z will consider the proposed Bellagio development zoning at their
meeting on Thursday. After reviewing the site plan and proposed zoning, I would like to express my
opposition as a Forney resident to this project. Please feel free to share this opposition with the
commissioners. My concerns are numbered below:
1.) Forney’s minimum lot size is 7,700 square feet with a minimum width of 60’. The proposed zoning for
Bellagio accommodates 5,000 square foot lots with 40’ width. While developers can meet demand with
the size of these lots and maximize profitability, the outlying areas of Forney already have quite a bit of
product with 40’ lots. It’s also my understanding the minimum lot size at Overland Grove is about 6,000

square feet/50’ lots. The proposed for Bellagio are even smaller. With the little land we have left in the
city limits, we need to ensure developers comply to our standards.
2.) Depending on construction timeline, this will create quite a bit of additional traffic before and during
TXDOT’s widening of FM 741. If the multi family is constructed first along with the 5,000 sf lots, it could
create traffic woes amidst road construction.
3.) It’s my understanding a housing development was turned down by P & Z several months ago at a site
First Texas Homes was looking to develop off 1641 because they planned homes around the 1,800
square foot range. This development proposes a similar type with an even smaller footprint (1,600 sf).
Therefore, it appears P & Z set somewhat of a precedent on single family development (not patio/zero
lot line development) of opposing this type of home footprint (along with small lot sizes) when they
denied that development.
4.) Having worked with development for several years, I’ve noticed most proposed lagoons do not pan
out. The one in Rowlett has yet to be completed and Prosper is the only North Texas city to my
knowledge with a lagoon (accompanied with home prices around $500k). Therefore, a lagoon in Forney
seems quite risky from a land economics use standpoint.
Thank you for your work and service to the citizens of Forney.
Sincerely,
Stewart McGregor

To my surprise, i just learned that you have plans to build Hotel/Motel and Bars right next to the High
School where our children go to get an education! Not HAPPY! YOU CLOSED THE ONLY LIBRARY TO PUT
A BAR! I am in disbelieve that this project is even considered!
Please read this at the meeting on Thursday.. Than you
Sylvia Gomez
I would like to voice my concerns on why I think this is a bad idea.
1. Unsafe for the kids nearby if open during school hours.
2. If the kids want to skip, they have easy access to going right next door.
3. Overnight rentals could lead to people staying the night as a cover up for other things such as drug
selling, prostitution, etc.
Example of something similar.
https://community.withairbnb.com/t5/Hosting/Guests-booking-to-use-home-for-sex-workers/tdp/1000437
Thank you for your time.
(Angelica Casas)
Good afternoon, My name is Michelle Stone I have lived in Forney for 15 years. I like the idea of a
natural lagoon. I do have concerns about traffic, taxes and water prices. I lived in Fox Hollow going on 4

years and the water her is very high. I lived on the North side on Alpine St for 12 years and the water
was much cheaper there. I believe the lagoon could be a nice addition to our community as long as it
doest cause more issues with traffic, taxes and water prices. Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,
Michelle Stone
To Whom it may concern,
My wife and I live at 219 S Chestnut St, Forney, TX 75126 inside city limits and are registered voters.
We are for the new lagoon development being approved and the zoning changed.
My only concern after watching the debacle Rowlett went through recently is to have in the contract the
amenities promised built very early on prior to building permits being issued for other work. This would
keep the developer from building a bunch of homes and multi family dwellings before leaving without
the promised amenities as the developer in Rowlett did.
Sincerely,
Nate Dettmer
Dear City Council,
I am not in favor of erecting multi-family housing and/or retail space near Forney High School. In fact, I
am vehemently opposed to it. This seems like a terrible idea for our community. Instead we need
further support and development of our infrastructure before agreeing to build where our communities
are already very congested.
In addition - while studies show that low income and/or "affordable" housing does not necessarily
guarantee an increase in crime, they do find that people tend to flee the area anyway out of either racial
or class prejudice. We need to preserve our rural single family home communities - so that crime and
congestion don't further push out families seeking what they deem as a peaceful community and a
solid education for their children.
Forney is growing quickly - because families are seeking solace from crime-ridden areas closer to the
city. The underlying belief of those of us who live south of Highway 80 is that retail and apartments
attract activities we do not want in our neighborhoods. The proof of that is in our police briefing
information. Theft, burglary, and unsafe environments for children are reported more and more near
the retail and apartment developments north of Highway 80. I can speak for myself and many of my
concerned neighbors. We do NOT want to attract this kind of activity closer to our neighborhood and
we certainly don't want to purposely locate it closer to our high school aged kids.
Thank you, Sally Gathings

Hope all is well. My husband and I are NOT in favor of having apartments built off 741 near Forney High
School. We live in the Lakewood Trails Subdivision off FM 741. Please contact me at (PHONE NUMBER
REDACTED) if you have any questions.
Thank you,
Aaron and Tiffany Brown
Good day,
I'm writing this email to show my support for the Forney Lagoon project. From what I've gathered so
far, if implemented successfully, this should bring a nice family-friendly environment to the area. My
only suggestion would be to add more amenities and less apartments. Otherwise, this appears to be a
great concept. I'm keen in learning more about it as time goes on.
Regards,
Eric Amburgey

I wanted to write in support of the Bellagio neighborhood coming to Forney with Crystal Lagoon
within the community. I am a teacher in Forney ISD and a parent of two kids, ages 11 and 13. I
think this would be an amazing addition to Forney. We are growing so quickly and this will be a
great place for families to get together and get kids out of the house and off their screens!!!
Sincerely,
Lisa Rogers
Hello! I am unable to attend the meeting tonight but I am a resident in Fox Hollow and I would like to go
on record as opposing the rezoning to allow the Bellagio Development to come to this location in
Forney.
There are multiple reasons for opposing this development and in no certain order 1)
Forney roads are not yet ready to handle the increase in traffic that this will cause. There are
many other subdivisions being worked on that will impede the already heavy Forney traffic.
2)
Many of us that reside in Fox Hollow picked this location due to the area – which was a lack of
apartments.
3)
We are not in need of nightly rentals, we currently have at least 2 hotels and one was just
completed last year – Holiday Inn.
4)

The noise for the surrounding residents when this project would be completed.

5)

Forney could benefit from other developments, such as a Library or a Rec Center.

Please forward to City Council.
City Council, please consider voting NO, for the rezoning of this area.
Please let me know if anything further is needed.
Thanks!
(Tiffany Fuqua)

Hello there!
I wanted to send a short email to explain how I feel about this project. I'm very interested in the
whole project, and I feel as if it would be a good fit in Forney. However, we need to speak to
TXDot about working a bit faster to upgrade these roads because our city is growing faster than
they can build these roads. I do know that it's in the works but it's just fast enough with the
amount of people who move here every day.
Brandy Stalcup
To whom it may concern,
My family of 4 recently moved to the Lakewood Trails development about 2 months ago. It has
been a dream living here in Forney, and in particular, just Southeast of the High School and
North of the 20.
We love the farm right next to us. And my two-year old reminds me everyday what sounds a
cow makes because of the farm. That farm has also created special learning moments between
my daughter and myself because the cows get so close to the property line. We love it.
To lose all of that would be devastating. What a gem it has been to have the farm as our
neighbor. It would be a travesty to lose it.
Not only would it effect us as a FAMILY, but it would negatively affect the rest of the
community as well.
Forney has built its name upon the principle of "FAMILY". To me, this means that ALL are
together, working as a whole, for the greater good. It means no one is left behind or forgotten.
It means love, respect, and dignity.
I would find it hard pressed for elected officials to feel like they are fulfilling this promise if the
property is rezoned for multi use, multi family, and commercial:

First, 741 suffers from congestion and traffic as it is. Ushering in more homes and commercial
real estate would only exacerbate a problem that has yet to be fixed. And, I believe that even
widening the lanes or creating more traffic signals would not cure this problem once the
property is rezoned.
Second, additional commercial property -- including hotels/overnight say -- would only serve to
harm the aesthetic of this being A NEIGHBORHOOD. More importantly, this is a neighborhood
next to a high school, where students walk to and from the location to their HOMES. Adding
such a commercial extension would only make things unsafe for the youth in our community.
Third, our neighbors to the north are Rowlett and Rockwall. Over there already exists a lagoon
and Lake Ray Hubbard. Therefore, building "competition" in a residential neighborhood, here,
would do nothing but put us in a financial hole. To be frank, we could not compete with them -and Rowlett is still struggling with their lagoon.
Fourth, the noise. Nothing robs a neighborhood of all its decency more than noise. We love the
quiet. We love seeing the stars. We love the wildlife that lives within the tree line next door.
We love the simplicity and rest that it brings. Building a parking lot for a profit would ruin all of
that.
Fifth, know your surroundings. Around this little area of consideration are daycares, churches,
and homes. Again, it is a community of FAMILIES that live together, work together, serve
together, and worship together. If commercial property or multi use/ multi family were
implemented, then this little gem of Forney FAMILIES would be destroyed. And in its place
would be the proposition of only a potential profit--something of which Forney does not
subscribe to.
I believe such a development has its purposes -- just not here. I am all for building things -- like
a YMCA -- to serve the community needs. But I can tell you this -- THIS COMMUNITY DOES NOT
NEED THIS.
For all of these reasons, I would ask that you VOTE NO on the rezoning project East of Forney
High school. Please read this into the record. And please save the Forney Families that live here.
Thank you for your consideration,
James M. Grossman
Hello,
I am a concerned Forney resident and I am writing to let the city know that I am opposed to the
lagoon project, especially in the proposed location. I moved into Fox Hollow in 2015 with my

main reason being schools that my young children would attend. It absolutely infuriated me
that they changed my neighborhood school from elementary to intermediate. This was ALL due
to over crowding. Then miraculously the year after the change, the bond was proposed and all
these things were happening to build new schools. I am still not happy and my youngest
started out at Rhea, had to be switched to another school further away then will be switched
back to Rhea next year.
Again- all of this was due to over crowding.
Forney can not stop all of the development outside the city limits - that is overcrowding our
schools. But they can control what is being proposed within the city limits! Our infrastructure
can not handle more apartments and smaller lot size homes. This is more people going to our
schools and triple the vehicles that would be on the road. The proposed road expansions are
not schedule to even start until AFTER the additional homes would be finished. This is a
problem! I own and business and live in Forney and the traffic has become almost unbearable
over the last 5 years. As an insurance agent, I would love the growth but at the rate everything
is happening I am strongly against this.
Not only can the roads not handle this, I believe with many other citizens this will bring down
the values of the near by communities.
The smaller houses are being purchased as investment homes from people not in our area and
MANY from out of state such as California. An abundance of rental homes that can easily
become section 8 housing. I am not saying that all section 8 renters bring violent crime;
however, the majority of this does.
Placing an attraction such as a lagoon, which includes bars and restaurants next to a high school
and daycare is not the best decision.
Instead of lagoons the City needs to work on things such as building a few more fire
departments to help with the influx of housing.
Amy Hollaman
As a resident of forney and the villages of fox hollow I vote no! No! On any apartments near it
neighborhood please. Please take into consideration the negative effects it will have on our
neighborhood and city. Just look at what the townhomes are doing to heartland.
Thanks
(Amanda Flanigan)

